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q           3Tffi  erTaiIT  rfu  order-ln-Appeal Nos.  AHM-EXCUS-002-APP-29/2021 -22
fas Date . 29.io.2o2i fflfl ed an rfu Date of Issue   io.11.2o2i

3TTgzFFT  (ctfro)  ar  qTRa
Passed by Shri Akhilesh Kumar,  Commissloner (Appeals)

Tr            Arising  out  of  Order-in-Original  Nos.18/ADC/2020-21/MLM  dated  19.10.2020,    passed  b'/  the

Additional  Commissioner,  Central GST & Central  Excise,   Ahmedabad-North

q             3]i^i^icicncii  tFT  TTTT  qtT  qt]T  Name  & Address of the Appellant / Respondent

Appellant-  M/s.  Intas  Pharmaceuticals  Ltd  (Formerly  known  as  M/s.  Astron  Rese;irch

Ltd.) Corporate House, Near Sola Road, S. G. Highway, Thaltej, Ahmedabad.

Respondent-Addional Commiss!oner,  Central GST & Central Excise, Ahmedabad-Nc"1l`

a±   a]faa  EH   3Ttffd   3rfu  a  3Tch  a+Bi]ti   q5an  a  al  Ire  Efl  `3ITJ¥T   ii``,   rf.I   ri`ii,T``.iL;i`7T   .i){i
qiTTT  7T{  H8]T7 3Tfaat a  3TtPra " giv 3rdizi]  Hi5a  tF¥ Hi5m a I

Any  person  aggneved  by  this  Order-ln-Appeal  may  file  an  appeal  or revision  aopl.i,at`'..r`,  .J ->  tl..i
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority ln the following way :

rna Hen i5T giv rfu
Revision applicatlon to Government of lndla :

&iirm¥T=T%IrSan¥#wl@¥PeT#=#al=@Ear?±¥iifl?4,Th:i:,-n„',:_",

%,,n,stryAorfe:::,a°nnc:Ppj,ec:;,::::::3,R:v::::::,:CFrFo,:rr,yj:°e%enGD°e:p°:LT,8::#`;,I;,,::Lprp`P:`:;r:,,.,.:,1,,,j`n,j
Delhi -110 001  under Section  35EE  of the CEA  1944  In  respect  Of the following  case,  govcl`,i€;tl  I):,. `i. ``.t

proviso to sub-section  (1 )  of Section-35 ibid  :

0        qf±  qTF  a  ae  a  F"a  i  i5]q  ffi  ETfi  qwh  a  fan  quanT<  zn  jr:u  -,Lf;.tt-:„  0  {ii

#r¥*¥quFtqug¥"¥a*F7TTaRlcha*5TSwldr*,5"€@Tqu5Tm"qufflp:"`i"`fl
(ii)           ln  case  of any  loss  of goods  where the  loss  occur  in  transit  from  a tac`ory  to  a  wa.er,oi.is`±  cr  `o
another factory  or from  one  warehouse  to  another  during  the  course  of  process!ng  of  the  got)J:;  „i  a

'iifaaiou`e or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse
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ch          `]TTFT  S  gTg{  fan  {Tg  qT  rfei   a  fatifir  7ma  qi!   an  7]Ta  E6  fanrfu   t  eviitiT  ¥]ff   t7-i-La   ffla   q-i   u-cqT€+

qff  zB  far  ti  FFTa  i  ch  `TT{a  t6  mEv  fan  zT¥  tit  rfu  i  faalfai]  3 I

(A)        ln  case  of rebate  of duty of excise  on  goods  exported  to  any  country or territory  outside
India  of on  excisable  material  used  in the  manufacture  of the  goods  which  are  exported
to  any country or territory outside  India. .

(a)          al€  leas  ZFT TrmT  fat  fin  `7Tm  zS  aTa{  (fro  ZTT.PTT  al)  fin  flan  Trz]T  7Tra  di

(a)         ln  case  of goods  exported  outside  India  export  to  Nepal  or  Bhutan,  without  payment  of
duty

%Fmngga¥%SS¥*itchchRTapvy¥€=T¥aninri*R(E2T:9Th98chE"¥'T€OT:{i#:

(c)         Credit  of  any  duty   allowed   to   be   utilized   towards   payment   of  excise   duty   on   final
products under the provisions of this Act or the  Rules made there  under and such order
is passed  by the Commlssioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed  under Sec.109
of the  Finance  (No.2) Act,1998.

t. ,   ¥¥#gr±rfu#TE±#L:rmE¥"#fu¥*¥¥T#T#,:tl£*#ff::6:{df:
a  HqF  a  fl[v  aeni-6  aTeniT @  rfu  fl  an  fflfav I

The  above  application  shall  be  made  in  duplicate  in  Form  No.  EA-8  as  speclfied  under
Rule,  9 of Central  Excise (Appeals)  Rules,  2001  within  3  months from the  clate  on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated  and shall  be accompanieiJ  by
two  copies  each  of  the  010  and  Order-ln-Appeal.  It  should  also  be  accorT`paiiied  r`/  .i
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing  payment of prescribed fee as  prescribed  under S`'. .tic,,i
35-EE of CEA,1944,   under Major Head of Account.

(2)         RfaFT  3TTatr:I  z5  enei  qti  fla7T  i¢q  T¢  anu  end  "  ed  tFF  -al  ch  wh  ZOO/-ti5tfl  11.i7iFt   i,i     Ou
0* ed uaTT <tf;F  vt5  aTu a  ffli<T  a  ch  iooo/-    tfl  Tfro TrmT  zfl  ijTTv I

The  revision  application  shall  be  accompanied  by  a  fee  of  Rs.200/-  where  tl`e  amount
involved  is  Rupees  One  Lac  or less  and  Rs.1,000/-where  the  amount  involved  is  more
than Rupees One Lac.

ti\rIT gr, an i3an=| gas va ifro 3Tch iqTqTfro a} rfu 3Tfta -
Appeal to Custom,  Excise,  &  Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(`,)          jrfu gEPTqT  955  3Tfrm.  1944  t@  eTRT  35-@/35i  s  oTwh-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA,1944 an appeal lies to :-

(zF)         8iPlfaTfca  qf}as{  2   (1)  z5  a  qiTi{  3T8FT<  a  3TantiT  ch  3Ttfli],  3Tan  t6  FTa  i   rfuqT   Fett,.   rj,rf\"
GiFTap  uar  qu tirgTq5T 3Tth Eq"rfeTan ee)  an Tfin  an flf3tFT,  3TFTaran=  a  2nd ]7TFTr,

gr ana ,3THTFT ,fiat-,3iT77=iiTa -380004

(a )       Zn°d `ft:oT3:thru#:ira:hbaewn::,;:ac#Sat:GTrsahE:Cbs:g:r:arhvLC:dTaabxadAP¥;'8;eo4Tn,bnu ::'s!C:fs:-pAr.'e)a::

other than as,mentioned ln para-2(i) (a) above

a.'..3#y
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The  appeal  to  the  Appellate  Tribunal  shall  be  filed   in  quadruplicate  in  form   EA-3  as
prescribed    under    Rule    6    of    Central    Excise(Appeal)    Rules.    2001    and    shall    be
accompanied  against (one which at least should  be accompanied  by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/-and  Rs.10,000/-where  amount  of duty /  penalty  /  demand  /  refund  is  upto  5
Lac,  5  Lac to  50  Lac and  above  50  Lac  respectively  in  the form  of crossed  bank draft  in
favour  of Asstt.  Registar  of  a  branch  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of  the  place
where  the  bench  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place  where  the  bench  of
the Tr.ibunal  is  situated.

(3)#dFTfa5PThp¥Li*rfedfi:anSFTgr¥%chfin9atqaiF#ir¥'±fas\'#qanrfeEanT#*
fflTziTfin  Ech  Ta5  3Tflti  qT  an  iTitFTi  tri  Ta5  3ndH  fin  -iFTm  ¥ I

ln  case  of the  order  covers  a  number  of order-in-Original,  fee  for each  0.10   should  be
paid   in   the   aforesaid   manner   not  withstanding   the  fact  that  the   one   appeal   to   the
Appellant  Tribunal  or  the  one  application  to  the  Central  Govt.  As  the  case  may  be,  is
filled to avoid  scriptona work if exclsing  Rs.1  Iacs fee of Rs.100/-for each.

(4)        aTiqTaq  gas  chew  1970  qe]T  wan  E6\  3TF:;pe-1  t5  3Tch  fferffir  fa;\i  3+i-\mR  -\!a€r  unai<+  ui
TF  3rriTh  qeTrf`:eTfa  frfu  qTPran  ti  3rri¥i  i  ti  Has  an  TtF  rfu  qz  i5 6 50  q`\  tFT  fflTrran  gffi
fde an dr FTBT I

One copy of application  or 0.I.0.  as the case may be,  and  the order of the adjournment
authority shall   a  court fee  stamp of Rs.6.50  paise as  prescribed  under scheduled-I  item
of the court fee Act,  1975 as amended.

(5)      Sl ch{ rfu nd ch fin ed nd fin @ 3fr{ th ezra 3tTat-ct fin "IT a ch `trql i!j¢t7.
an i3tqTffl gas va tifflq5i SIRE fflqrfemu (ffirdtaia) fin,  1982 F fffi € I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related  matter contended in the
Customs,  Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules,1982

(6)      th  gas.  an  eFTTi{T  gas  vtr dr  etch  ffliqTfaiRT  ®le),  z6  tha  eton  3;  iTT]Ta  i
rfu in (I)tlmaiitl)  `cl`    a3 (,Jt.ii.ilt}I)  ZPI   Iot¥,  i+ am  air]T  3Tfand a I Fmf*,   .rfuaian `£d   ajr

*SVV    €    I(Section   35  F of the Central Excise Act,1944,  Sectlon 83 & Section 86 of (he  F`narije  ,'\(7
1994)

an3EqTa.jiffi3itldra;Ta;3i*,tTTfhagiv''rfugivrfu`tL7„t\iit„"u,dt.tii
(i)          (.``t.cti't„i/ dr uLj a; arty fatffi rfu;
(|i)      fin7raaifeifeltrfu;
(iii)      ifeaifiEfana;fin6aTaFirTfiT.

cS   qr tF a7TT 'ffi 3Tttr * giv d a7]T a gain a, 3Tdr €Tfac] zrd  * flu tF &T* aaT fan 7ian a .

For an  appeal  to  be filed  before  the  CESTAT,10%  of the  Duty  &  Penalty  conflrmed  by
the  Appellate  Commissioner  would   have  to  be  pre-deposited,   provided  that  the  pre-
deposit amount shall  not exceed  Rs.10 Crores   lt may be noted that the pre-deposit is  a
mandatory  condition  for  filing  appeal  before  CESTAT.  (Section  35  C  (2A)  and  35  F  of  the
Central  Excise Act,1944.  Section 83 & Section  86 of the  Finance Act,1994)

Under Central  Excise and  Service Tax,  "Duty demanded" shall  include:
(i)           amount determined  under section  1 1  D;
(ii)         amount of erroneous cenvat credi"aken;
(iii)        amount payable under Rule 6  of the cenvat credit  Rules.

tg  !g qTatr * qfa rfu vrfuF" a; win giv .jE¥  3mT  tj55 ZIT au! faTrfto tr at ai7T fir 7Tv  Q.rae
a;  io% prFT tT{  ant ari aiiTF zu! faTrfea a aT =uB a7  i0% g7TaTa q fl en agiv  *i

ln view of above,  an appeal  against this order shall  lie  before the Tribunal on  payiiient of
the  du

penalty
ty  demanded  where  duty  or duty  and  penalty  are  in  dlspute,  or  penalty,  where

lone  is  in  dispute.
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ORDER IN APPEAL

This  appeal  has  been  filed  by  M/s.  Intas  Pharmaceuticals  Ltd.  (formerly  known  as  M/s.

Astron    Research    Ltd.),    Corporate    House,    Near   Sola    Road,    S.G.Highway,    Thaltej,

Ahmedabad  -380054 (in short 'appe//a„f`) against the 010 No:  18/ADC/2020-21/MLM

dated  19.10.2020  (in  short `/mpwg„a' a/ole/)  passed  by the Additional  Commissioner,

Central GST, Ahmedabad  North (in  short I ffre aoJ.uc/r.car/.ng au£Ao//fy`).

2.          The   facts   of   the   case,   in   brief,   are   that   the   intelligence   was   gathered   by

Directorate General  of Goods & Service Tax Intelligence (DGGSTI)  to the effect that the

appellant   were    not   paying   taxes   on   'Scientific   &   Technical    Consultancy'   service

provided  to  their  foreign  clients  viz  M/s.  Thinq  Pharma-CRO  Pte  Ltd  lnc,  Singapore;
M/s.   KRKA,   Slovenia;   M/s.   Abdi   lbrahim,   Turkey;   M/s.   Chemcial   Works   of   Gedeon

Richter Plc,  Hungary etc considering the same as export of service.

2.1       As  per the  agreements  entered  with  their foreign  clients,  it was  observed  that

the  appeHant  was  required  to  conduct  prescribed  test  81  analysis  on  the  "Drug"  or
''Molecule  /API  (Active  Pharmaceuticals  Ingredients)  provided  by  their  foreign  clients

and  prepare  "Dossier"nest  Report  containing  the  detailed  test  conducted  and  finally

sent it back to their respective clients.   The payment for the said service was  received  in

convertible  foreign  currency  from  their  foreign  clients.  In  the  ST-3  return  filed,  it  was

noticed  that  the  appellant  treating  the  said  activity  as  export  of  service,  did  not  pay

service tax payable from the F.Y. 2014-15 to  F.Y. 2017-18 (upto June,2017).

2.2         As  per  Rule  3  of the  place of provision  of service  (POPS)  Rules,  2012,  generally

the  place  of  Provision  of  a  service  shall  be  the  location  of  the  recipient  of  service.

However,   investigation   reve'aled   that  the   scientific   &  technical   consultancy   service

rendered by the appellant for the purpose of chemical testing of active substances and

formulations  was   performed   in  India,   and   at  the  time   of  provision   of  the  service,

location   of  the   goods   (active   substances/APD   were   not   outside   India,   hence   the

services  cannot  be  considered  as  export  of service,  in  terms  of  Rule  4  of  POPS  Rules,

2012  read  with  Rule  6A  of the  Service  Tax  Rules,1994,  though  the.goods  were  sent

back  to  the  foreign  clients.    From  01.07.2012,  the  services  provided  by  the  appellant

were   falling   under   purview   of  "service"   de{ined   under   section   658(44)   and   made

taxable  under  section  668  r/w  Section  66D  of the  Finance  Act,  1994,  as  the  same  is

neither  covered   by  negative   list  nor  by  any  exemption   notification.   As  the  service

provided  is  performance  based   service  and  actually  performed   in  India,  the  same
appears  to  be  covered   under  Rule  4(a)  of  the  POPS   Rules,   2012  with   effect  from

01.07.2012.

2.3       A  Show  Cause  Notice  (SCN  for  brevity)  No:  DGGl/AZU/Gr'E`/36-08/2019-2020

dated  16.04.2019,  was  issued  to  the  appellant  invoking  extended  period  of  limitation

and  proposing to consider the amount Of Rs.10,58,55,173/-charged  & received  by the

appiellant as  taxable  amount  for  providing  taxable  service  in  terms  of Section  668  of

:is`aPl:::Cn:i:gctt(oF.£!']::::4::2a2d2;.jt,:v::i:e4::)t:fepv::useRouf'et:'x::|e2;s:e;:cveesr::fosuenr:'nc:

'
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to  Rs.10,58,55,173/-  for the  period  01.10.2013  to  30.06.2017  under  proviso  to  Section

73(1)   of  the   F.A.   1994   read   with   Section   668;   recovery   of  interest   on   amount   of

Rs.1,41,44,222/-  under Section  75  of the Act  ibid,.  penalty  u/s  76  for failure  to  pay  tax;

penalty u/s 77 (1) (b) for failing to keep, maintain or retain  books of account and other
documents  and   penalty  u/s  78  for  willful   mis-statement,   suppres;ing   the  facts   8!

contravention  of statutory  provision  with  intent  to  evade  payment  of service tax,  was

also proposed.

2.4       The said  SCN  was adjudicated  by the adjudicating  authority vide the  impugned

order wherein  the  amount of Rs.10,58,55,173/-  received  against  export  of service was

considered taxable and  he confirmed the demand of service tax of Rs.1,41,44,222/-  on

the  said  value  for the  period  01.10.2013  to  30.06.2017,  alongwith  interest.   Penalty  u/s

76  was  not  imposed  holding  that  the  penalties  under  Section  76  &  78  are  mutually

exclusive  and  once  penalty  u/s  78  was  imposed,  penalty  u/s  76  cannot  be  imposed.

However,   penalty   of   Rs.10,000/-   under  Section   77q)(b)   and   equivalent   penalty  of

Rs.1,41,44,222/-u/s 78, was imposed.

3.          Aggrieved with the impugned  order, the appellant preferred the  present appeal

mainly on followjng  grounds:-

•     >    The   appellant   owns   the   Intellectual   Property   Right   qpR)   of   the   "Dossier"

(containing      technical      know-how      and      product      information      of     their

pharmaceutical  product).    A  company  desirous  of  marketing  a  pharmaceutical

product in a  country has to obtain  marketing authorization/product registration
from the  regulatory authority, for which they have to submit the dossier to the

regulatory  authority.    The  appellant  charged  licensing  fee  for  granting  IPR  /

technical  know-how  of the  manufacturing  process  of a  particular  product.  The

said  right to  use is  restricted to that particular country only & does  not  involve

transfer of ownership  of rights to the  customer as  the  owner;hip  remains  with
appe'lant-

>   The   service   involves   developing   the   manufacturing   process   of  the   product

covering   stages  from  the  development  of  process,   testing,   development  of

dossier  etc.  The  entire  activities  together  can  be  called  Scientific  &  Technical

Consultancy services and  customer  makes  payment on the  basis  of completion

of various  stages.  Inputs  are  consumed  during  the  testing/process  and  hence

are  not  returned  to  foreign  clients.  The   principal   supply  is   product/process
'  development  and  testing/formulation  is just  an  ancillary  activity  in  the  contract

for  composite  supply  of service.   In  terms  of  by CBIC  Circular  No.118/37/2019-

GST  dated  11.10.2019,  provisions  of  Section  13(3)(a)  of IGST  Act,  do  not  apply

separately where  testing  is  an  ancillary  supply.  Thus  services  rendered  are  not

covered  under  Rule 4  of  POPS  Rules,  2012.    They  placed  reli:nce  on  following

case laws;
~     Sai  Life Sciences  Ltd- 2016 (42)  STR 882

_-_         ~    SwastikTobaccoFactory-1966AIR1000
\`    ~    Advinus Therapautic Ltd-2017 (51)  STR 298

SGS India  Pvt.  Ltd.
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>   As  the  payment  is  received  in  foreign  exchange,  it  should  be  treated  as  export

of service in terms of Circular No.56/5/2003-ST dated  25.04.2003.

>'   Relied   upon  judgments   were   incorrectly   ignored   by   adjudicating   authority

stating that there  is no reference of POP Rules, 2012 in the said judgments.

>    Nature  and  imposition  of  service  tax  is  destination  based  consumption  tax,  as

the services are  consumed  by foreign  clients  located  abroad  hence  by all  means

it  is  export  of  services.  Placed  reliance  on  2007(7)  STR  625  (SC);  2014(35)  STR

817  (T);  2014  (34)  STR  554.

>    Extended  period  not  invokable .as  the  unit  was  audited  and  all  activities  were

within  the  knowledge  of  the  department.  The  relied  on  Nizam  Sugar  factory

(2006(197)  ELT 465  (SC)  & CBEC Circular No. 05/92-CX.4 dated  13/10/1992.
>    Penalty u/s 77 & 78 not imposable as they were under bonafide  belief.   Reliance

placed   on   Padmini   Products-1989(43)   ELT   195   (SC)   8{   Gopal   Zarda   Udyog-
2005(188)  ELT  251  (SC).    Accordingly,  interest  is  also  not  chargeable  u/s  75  of

`.  the  F.A.,1994.

4.           Personal  hearing  in  the  matter  was  held  on  27.08.2021  through  virtual  mode.

Shri Willingdon  Christian, Advocate, appeared  on  behalf of the appellant.  He  reiterated

the  submissjons  made  in  the  appeal  memorandum  and  relied  upon  'various  case  laws

. mentioned  in written submission dated 27.08.2021.

5.          I  have  carefully  gone  through  the  facts  and  circumstances  of  the  case,  the

impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority, submissions made in the appeal

memorandum  as  well  as  in  the  written  submissions  made  at  the  time  of  personal

hearing   and   evidences  available  on   records.     The   issues  to   be   decided   under  the

present appeal are as unc!er;

I.       Whether   the   payment   received   by   the   appellant   against   the   `Scientific   &

Technical   Consultancy'   service   rendered   to   their   foreign   clients,   should   be

treated as taxable  in terms of Section 668 of the  F.A„  1994 read with  Rule 4(a)  of

the POPS  Rules,2012;

Whether the demand  of service tax of Rs.1,41,44,222/-charged  on the value  of

taxable  service  of  Rs.10,58,55,173/-  for  the  period  01.10.2013  to  30.06.2017  is

sustainable  under  provisions  of  Rule  73  (1)  of  the  F.A.  1994  read  with  Section

668 and  Rule 6 of the  Service Tax Rules(STR),1994,  alongwith  applicable  interest

and penalty.

6.          It  is  observed  that  the  appellants  are  mainly  providing  services  :o  their  foreign

customers/clients  in  relation  to  (i)  Licensing  of  Dossier  (i.e  right  to  use  the  technical

knowhow   for   obtaining    marketing   authorization    in    respective   country)    and    (ii)

Contract  Research  &  Development  of  pharmaceutical   products  (i.e  development  of

manufacturing process of pharmaceutical product) under contracts.

7.          I  have  examined  the  contract dated  23.09.2006 and  21.07.2010,  entered  into  by
ellant  with  KRKA,  Slovenja  and Abdi  Ibrahim,  Turkey  respectively.    As  per  the

conditions  of  the  said  agreements,  the  said  foreign  cllents  shall  supply  the

®
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quantity of active  substance shall  be used  by the appellant exclusively for developing  a

product with similar chemical  and  bio-equivalent to those of the reference product; the
appellant  shall  carry  out the  development  of the  formulation  of  product and  transfer

the    developed     technology    to     enable     industrial     production     of    the     product.

Accomplishments   of  all   studies   necessary  and   analytical   methods  and   valuation   of

methods as agreed  to,. all the data, documents & results,  analytical  methods,  validation

of  analytical   methods,  specific  qualitative  &  quantitative  composition,  technological

solutions  derived  from the  project will  be the sole  property of the  clients.   Payment for

the same shall  be made in  convertible foreign  currency.

7.1       The   relevant   extracts   of  the   contract   entered   by   the   appellant   with   KRKA,

Slovenia and with Abdi Ibrahim, Turkey are  reproduced  below,.

Contract Development Agreement with KRKA Slovenia
"   Whereas  KRl(A engages ASTRON  to  develop  the  b/oequivalent  product,  the  techno/ogy necessary to

enable  Krka  to .manufacture  the  products,  transfer the  developed  technology ,  analytical  methods  for
excipients.„  analytical   methods  and  validation  for  finished   product  and   manufacture  for  KRKA  the
agreed number of samples and prepare CTD file module 3 all as specified in Appendix 1 ./  .

Appendix-1: Project development Plan
`a)  KRKA will  provide the  AP[  (2.0  kg),  standards and  samples  of the  originator tablets  in  the  required

amount ..... ASTRON sliall perform fotlowing analysis of 1 batch of Apt (lvlemantine hydrochloride):"

•    Product has been defined in Article-1 as

• Product means film coated tablets containing .10 mg of memantine hydrochloride as Active Ingredients

developed   by  ASTRON,   being   bioequivalent  to  the   reference  product   Ebixa   and   havlng   the   same

qualitative ingredients"

Para 2.5 of Article-2

•Transfer of the  Technology to  KRKA shall  be deemed  successful  after  3  consecutive  batclies  (min  loo

•     000 tablets per batch) are manufactured:

Para 4.3 of Art icle 4

-If the product is rrot bio-equivalent with the original Product, ASTRON sh_all at its costs yndertak: Phase

1,  2  and  3  and  develop  a  new  tablet  formulation  within  3  months  after  the  nan-bioequivalent  was
•       established.~

Paira  4A  Of  Alrlirche-4 ...... payments shall be made by I(RKA in  EUROS within 30 days after receipt
of ASTRON's invoice to the account as specified to KRKA by ASTRON"

Contract Development Agreement with Abdi lbrahim:

"WHEREAS,  A[  engage  ASTRON  to  develop  the  product  essentially  similar  to  the  currently  mar,kete.d

prodljct  together-with  the  process,  necessary to  enable AI to  manrfac:.u.re.the.pp!u?s,. ::??,sf_e_r_ :he.rdeveiopJtechno|ogy, an;lytical methods ..., analytical methods a_nd .!ali!ation .far the.!iri.Shr P?I_:?_

and  ;anufacture f;; AI th-e  agreed  number of  pilot  batches.   Qualitative  and  quantitatively  similar to
Ice  product.~

e -I defines Product as
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"Product means llyection  containing  Lomoxicam  and which  is developed  by ASTRON  for AI,  exhibiting

chemical  and  pharmaceutical  comparable  stabili(y  to  the  reference  produc(,  (the  reciuired  amount  of
reference produce is provided by AJ);"

A:rtitle-2     "  Transfer  of the  Technology  shall  be  deemed  successful,  after 3  consecutive  batches  of
each  concentration  are  manufactured  in  the  pilot scales.    Final  confirmation  of successful  used of the
Technology transfer will be transfer to the production of Al's plant (industrial production scale)"

Alrtide-4 " ....  Payments shall be made by AI in euros in 30 days    . to the account of ASTRON"

Alri+che-5   WUpon  signature  of  the  present  Agreement,  AI  shall  supp/y,  or  cause  {o  be  supplied  to
•     ASTRON  without  cost,  the  Active  substance  in  the  agreed  quantities  necessary  for  carrying  out  the

Protect, and all such Ac(ive substance shall be used  by ASTRON exclusively for carrying out the  prtyect."

7.2       0n   examining   the   agreements,   I  find   that  the   activities   cariied   out   by  the

appellant  involves,  developing  a  pharmaceutical  product  with  similar  chemical  &  bio-

equivalent  to  the  "Active  Substances/Molecule/API"  provided  by  the  client;  preparing
"Dossier„est   Report"   on   development   of   formulation   of   product,   manufacturing

records, analytical  results, validation of analytical  reports, transfer of analytical  methods

etc  after  conducting  test /  experiments  on  the  "Active  Substances/Molecule/API".   All

these  activities  are  carried  out  against  a  consideration,  received  in  foreign  convertible

currency.    As  the  said  activity  neither  falls  under  the  negative  list  nor  exempted  by

virtue  of any  notification,  it shall fall  under the purview of the definition  of "service"  as

.    defined  under Section 668  (44) of the  F.A.,1994. The taxability of service  or the charge

of service tax has been specified  in section 668 of the Act, which  is reproduced  below;

SECTION 668- Charge of service ta)I on and after Finance Act, Z012 -There shall
be levied a tax (hereinafter referred to as the service tax) at the  rate of [fourteen per

cent.I on the value of all servlces, other than those services specified  in the negative
list  provided  or  agreed  to  be  provided  in  the  taxable  territory  by  one  person  to
an;ther and colleded in such manner as may be prescribed.J

In   terms   of  Section   668,   a   service   is  taxable   if  provided   within   the  taxable

territory,  and to determine the  place w'here  the  services are  provided  or agreed  to  be

provided, "place of its provision" shall be essential.

7.3        The  place  of  provision  of services  Rules,  2012  (POPS)  have  been  framed  in  the

exercise of powers conferred by sub-section (1) of Section 66C of the Act, to determine

the  taxing jurisdiction  for  a  service  in  the  context  of import  or  export  of services.  The
`Place  of  Provision  of Services  Rules,  2012'  has  replaced  the  `Export  of Services,  Rules,

2005`  and  `Taxation  of  Services  (Provided  from  outside  India  and  ieceived   in  India)

Rules, 2006, therefore to  examine the case on  hand,  POPS  Rules  has to be examined. In

the  SCN,  it  is  alleged  that  at the time  6f provision  of service,  as  the  location  of goods

(Active  substances/Apl)  were  in  India  and  the  services  performed  were  in  respect  of
these  goods,  therefore,  in  terms  of  Rule.4  of the  POPS  Rules,  2012,  the  said  services

shall  be considered as actuaHy performed  in India,  hence were taxable.

7.4       In  order to  examine  the  issue  in  proper  perspective,  Rule  3  & 4  of  POPS  Rules,

<;.    2QS,ar`e` reproduced below;
i+.-       it

®
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RULE 3.     Place of pro1/islon generally -The place of provision of a service shall be the
location of the recipient of service:

Provided  that  in  case  of services other than  online  information  and  da[abase  access or
retrieval  services,   where]  the   location  of  the   service   receiver  is   not  available   in   irhe
ordin.any course of business, the place of provision shall be the location of the provider of
service.

Ry_LE  4.     Place of provision of perforrriance based ser./ices. - The p/ace of provision
of following services shall  be the location where the services are actually performed,  namely

(a)   ....seric?s  proyiqed  in.respect of goods that  are  required  to  be  made  physically
a.va!lap.Ie .br the re:ipien: of service to the provider of service,  or {o a  person  a;[ing ;n
beha/i of the provider of service, in order [o provide the service :

Provided that when such services are provided from a remote location by way of
electronic  means  the  place  of  provision  shall  be  the  /ocation  where  good;  are
situated a[ the time of provision of service..

Provided fur:her th.a[ :his clause shall not apply in the case of a servicF providedin  respect  of goods that  are  temporarily  imported  into  India  for repairs  and  are
exported after the  repairs without  being  put to  any  use  in  the  taxable  territory,
other than that which is required for such repair,.I

(b)          services provlded to an individual,  represented either as the recipient of service
or a person actlng on behalf of the recipi€nt, which require the physical presence of the

receiver  or  the  person  acting  on  behalf  of  the  receiver,  with  the  provi.der  for  the

provision of the service.

In  terms  of Rule  3  above,  generally the  place  of provision  of service  shall  be  the

location  of the  recipient of service.   However,  in  terms  of  Rules 4(a),  if the  services  are

provided  in  respect of goods that are  made physically available,  by the receiver to the
service   provider,   in   order  to   provide  the  service,   then   place  of  provision  of  such

services shall  be the  location where the services are actually performed.   Further,  para

5.4  of  the  Education  Guide,   in  respect  of  Rule  4  of  POPS  Rules,   2012,  clarifies  that

where the services are  provided in  respect of goods that are made physically available,

by  the  receiver  to  the  service  provider,  in  order  to  provide  the  service,  then  such

services  are  performance  based  services.  The  essential  characteristic  of a  service  to  be

covered   under   this   rule   is   that   the   goods   temporarily   come   into   the   physical

possession  or. control  of the  service  provider,  and  without this  happening,  the  service
cannot  be   rendered.   Such  service  involves   movable  objects  or  things  that  can   be

touched,   felt   or   possessed.   Examples   of   such   services   are   repair,   reconditioning,

technical  testing/inspection/certification/ analysis  of goods,  etc.  Thus,  services that are

related  to  goods,  and  which  require  such  goods  to  be  made  available  to  the  service

provider or a person acting on  behalf of the service provider so that the service can be
rendered, are covered here.

7.5    I  The appellant on the other hand have strongly contended department's case by

arguing  that  the  goods  receiv:d  from' the  clients  were  consumed  while  carrying  out

the process and  product development hence shall be governed  by  Rule 3  of the  POPS

s,  2012.   In  support of their argumen't they have  placed  reliance on  the  decision  of

le Tribunal of Mumbai passed in the case of Pr:Ccf I/a A4/5: Ao'vthuj. 774enapeufy£5.

orted at 2017 (51) StR 298 (T).
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7.6       I  have  gone  through  the  above  case  law,  wherein  the  tribunal  allowed  refund

holding that satisfaction  of customer occurs  upon outcome  possessed  by recipient and

even  if some of activities carried out in India, fulfillment of activity not to  be considered

in  India.  Therefore,  inescapable  conclusion  is  that  location  of  actual  performance  of

service  is  outside  India  and,  even  with  special  and  specific   provision  of  Rule  4  ibid,

performance  of  service  being  rendered  outside  India  hence  export.  Tribunal  held  that
Rule  4(1)  of  POPS  Rules  relates  to  goods  that  require  some  activity  to  be  performed

without altering  its  form.  Goods supplied  to  assessee  subject to  alteration  in  course  of

research  and  impugned  goods,  in  altered  or  unaltered  form,  not  sent  back  to  service

recipient  Consequently,  provisions of Rule 4(1)  ibid  not attracted  and,  in  terms  of Rule

6A  of ServiceTax  Rules,1994,  definition  of export  of services  applicable  thus  entitling

assessee  to  eligibility  under  Rule  5  of  Cenvat  Credit  Rules,  2004,  Sai  Life  Sciences  Ltd.

r2016  (42`  S.T.R.  882  ITribunar)I  contrary  to  law  isolating  expression  in  rule  to  deny

general   principle   built  into  all   indirect  tax  statiltes  for  exempting  export  of  services
from  levy.

The relevant portion of the decision  is reproduced  below;
"13.  In the  context of a  catena of judgments  and  decisiorls that  exports  are  not taxable  and,

with  the  most  palpable  manifestation  of export of invis/bles  being  the  receipt of convertible
foreign  exchange  from  a  recipient  of  sirvice  located  Outside  the  country,  that  services  are
[axab/e  at the destination,  the scope of Rule 4  mus(  necessarily  be  scrutinized  to  ascerta/n  if
there  was,   indeed,   legislative  intent  to  d?ny  acknowledgement  as  expoiter  to  a  certain

category  of servlce  providers that were  so  privileged  (ell  them   There  is  no  dispute th:i the
reci-pient of service  is  located outside India  and  that  the  cc)nsideration  is  recei /ed  in  foreign
convertible cunency.  Yet,  Revenue  insists that performance of service  is  in India. A service  is
not  necessari/y a  single,  discrete,  iden(ifiable activity; on  the contrary,  it is a  series  of invisibles
that  cater  to  the  needs  of  a  recipient,.  it  is  upon  the  consumption  of  the  service  by  the
recipient that service is deemed to have become taxable  This has bee? _so !el_d by. the I_a_n.I_bl.e_.
Supreme Court in All India Federation of Tax Practitibn8rs v. Union of India 8i others [209ZJZI
S.T.R 625  (S:C)I  below :

'7 ln  the  light  of wha(  is  stated  above,  it  is clear that  Service  Tax  is a  VAT. r!ich  in. :urn  is

destine[icl-n based consumption tax in the sense that it is on commerclal activI:ifs and i5 no.t a
charge  on  the  bLisirress  t)ut  on  the  consumer  and  i[  would,`logically,  be  leviable  on  services

provided within the country.'

Jt would  appear from the  exposition  in the judgment that the  tgx yas .i.n{_e.nded  as.a  /ev/ on .--activities  .tilat  would  otherwise  be  performed  by  the  reciplen(  for  itself.  The  new  industry  of

hlving  out  or  ou(sourcing  of  what  was,  conceivably  bel'n.g  do!e  withi.n  th: ,ente_r!:i:: :a_s.
inte;ded to be subject t5 the new levy. In the matter of service ren!ere.d  by :a:po.nd:.!t.,
this activity couli, but for commercial viability, will be e_x.ecute: !y :.he re:i.I lent w.i:h!?
its own obanlzation or the I.rritory ln which it exists. _Tpe satiftction of :!e custor.:_r_-;c:urs u;n an outcome whlch is ;ossessed by _the re.clpient. H?nc.a,..ev.e:. if s,a:~::_f_I+h:i
-;Ji;itie.s are carried out in lndiia: by no stratch can it be asserted that_th? fulfl!lmen: _:f
-ir;e activity is ln India. Therefore, the lnescapab_le con.clusion i:..th.:I the I?c:tior _:.I_I_I,:_
-;i;;i;e;formanceoftheservicelsoutsldeln_diaard,e:erwit_h_I.h.a:fecia_I::I_:_P_e:i.fi:1
-;;;v-is;;; -of Rule 4 of Place of Provision of S.ervlce.s  R:le:,  2.012, th: p:r_f.orTra_n:a:::.
r;;;i-;;--b;;n;-rendered  outside  India  would  render  it  to  be  an  export:    (lrriphasts

supplied)

14. In this con(ext, .„..the Hon'ble High Court of Delhi that, in the course_I I_i d=a_ling yi!h_:t.h.er,-;;re -w;ii-hty  in.atters  in  Orient  C;arts  Ltd   v.  Union  of  ln!i:  [20f l6-IIP_L:Z7.:-FC-DEL-ST  =

;;Of6 (4) ::I:iLJ2| (Del.)J, took note of, and answered, one of the submissions thus -

`+        '4   The    contention  of  the  learned  Counsel  for the  pe(itioner,  based  on  lhe  lnlerpre{atlon  of

'3^fuNectlon66A.„
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5:LW.e. are r!o[ ar !11 convlnced by thls argument of learned Counsel for the petitioner  The rules
that h.a.ve.b.een framed by the central Governmen( make it absolutely clea.r thatia;able -se;:e
P,ro_vi_d3 ,f i?  ou[S!de  lndi?  Is  liable  to  service-lax   ln  (he  exar;plc  given  by  I;; i;a;;d
C.:u,?s,el_ for the petilloner, there is no questlon on the service of halrcur havin; been ricel;d
in India.I

The  .i?te.nt  in  Rule  4  to  remedy  out  some  speclflc  situations  that  would,   othervlse,   have
e.nabl.ed  e_scapement  from  tax  or  leviabillty  to  tax  where  Rule  3  of  Place  of  Prclvi:io;  ;i
Services Rules, 2012 may not serve to conferjurisdic[ion becomes increasingly obvi;us

1_5:.A_c:a_r,di:gly.,w.ec?n.infertha{.the!oc?tionofperformanceofserviceinrespectofgoodsis
n_a_i_:! abstr:ct,.?bso!ut: e_xpression for fas_tening tax liabili{y on services that.involve-goods in
spin? way;.for that  Rule 3 would  have sufficed. A contingency that is not amenable-to Rule 3
h.as bee.n f.a:e:eer and. remedied by Rule 4 and in the pr6ces:, the sovereignjurisdiction ;a-t;x
is ?s:eted. It is, therefore,  not by the speciflc word ar phrase  in  Rule 4(1)-of'Place of Pro;i;i-on
of Services  Rules,  2012  {ha[  the  [axability  is  to  be  determined  but  from  the  mischief eff:ct
i!:en!ed .t.o Pe plu.gged. It is obviously nat intended to tax any activity rendered on go:d; -;s
[o  alter  i(s  form  because  that  would  be  covered  by excise  on  mar;ufacture  or  b;afforded
privileges  .:vf ilable   t.a   merchandise   trade.   The   provision   itself   excludes   goods   imported
terpprar:ly for rep:i.F but.t!Ft does rlo¢ ipso _fac{o, exempt goods impartJd temporirily for

re_pairs  from  taxability  which  would,   by  default,   be  predi;ated  by  the   inten;  in   R;le   3.
Co.n:equeri.tly, a recipient in India would be liable to tax on such tern;porary imports for re-p;rs
while service  to  a  recipient located  abroad would  not  be  taxable.  This  i;  in  consonanc; with
the privilege of exemption afforded {o export of services. The special  and distinc( role of Rule
4 becomes clearer.

16.  yat  lnt_erided  P  tax  the actlno/  of altering  goods  su|iplled  by  the  recipient  of
servife_ or for repairs or. gor}ds,  Rule 4(1) of Place of Provision of Services R;Ies, 2012
wo::.Ie!_ appgar,  by_ elimipEitlon  of  posslbllities,  to  relate  to  goods  that  require  some
activity to be p.rformed wlrmout zlltering its form. The exemplification in tl.`e Education
Guide refend supra rerlders it pellucld. Certlfication is an Important fi]det of trade and
sych quifirflon, if undertaker. ln India, will not be able to escape tzix by reference to
locatior. of the entity wl.lcli errmisted the activity to the service provider in India. This js
merely orie siouat;on but ft should sufnce for us to enunciate that Rule 4(1) ls lntE.nded
to resorted when services are rendered on goods without alterlng its forrri that in wl.lch
it was rr.ade available to the service I)rovider. Tl.is ls the liarrr.onious construct that can
be pl?F on the appllcebll[ty of Rule 4 ln the context of .a)( or. services and the general
principle that taxes Eire not e)rported with services or goods.

17. Tfie goods sur)plied to the responderlt,  minor though the proportion  may.be, are
subifect to alteration in the course of research. tt is not asser.tecl anywhere the. these
gpeds, ln its altered or unaltered fonr., are serlt I]Elck to the service recipleng if lt were,
the provisions of Customs Act, 196Z .Iiould be Invoked to ellminate tax burden. If the
goods cease to exist in the for.in in wf.ich  it has beer.  supplied,  it cannot  be said tl.at
services have been provlded ln respect of goods even if it cannot be denied that services
have b.en rendered on the goods. Consequently,  the provlslons of Rule 4(1)  are not
atdected and, in terms Of lful. 6A of Servlce Tazr Rules, 1994, the definitlpn oF export of
services is applicable thus entltllng the appellant to el]gjbll[ty under Rule 5 of Cenvat
Chadr# A«/er, JRE4.  (Emphasis supplied)

18.  By this elaboration, we have amplified  our earlier decision  in  (re Sdi  Life  Sciences  Ltd.) that
it is contrary [o law to isolate an expression in a rule to deny the genera/ principle built into all        .
indirect  tax  statutes  for  exempting  export  of  services  from  levy.  Reiterating  the  consistent
judicial  stand,  we  hold  the  respondents  to  be  entitled  [o  refund  of  accumulated  Cenvat
credit/        `

7.7       As  the  facts  in  the  above  case  law are  similar to  the  facts  of the  case  on  hand

therefore,  by applying  the  ratio  of above decision,  I find  that Rule 4  of the  POPS  Rules,

2012,    shall    not   apply    in    the    instant    case,    as   the    goods    `'API/Molecule/Active

substances"  received  by the  appellant are  not  returned  to  their foreign  clients/service

cipients   but   gets   consumed   during   the   process   of   developing   a   similar   bio-

ivalent product.  If the goods cease to exist in the original form  in which  it has  been
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received,  it  cannot  be  construed  that  services  provided  were  in  respect  of said  goods.

This  is evident from  the  contract with  KRKA, Slovenia, wherein the app3llant  is required

to  submit  the  reports  and  samples  of. bio-equivalent  product  in  phase-wise  manner

and  in  the  contract  with  Abdi  lbrahim,  Turkey,  the  appellant  has  to  manufacture  the

agreed number of pilot batches, qualitatively and  quantitatively similar to the  reference

product.   What   the   appellant   is   returning   is   the   samples   of   bio-equivalent  of  the
reference  product  and   not  the  "Apl/Molecule/Active  substances"   received   from  the

clients.  As  the  goods  gets  altered  in  the  course  of  research  and  not  returned  in  its

original  form,   it  cannot  be  said  that  the  services  were   rendered   in   respect  of  said

goods as  has  been  held  by the Hon'ble Tribunal  Mumbai  in the case of Sai  Life Science
Ltd,  above.

7.8         Moreover,  the  transfer  of  technology  shall  be  deemed  to  be  successful  after

three  consecutive  batches  of each  concentration  are  manufactured  on  pilot  scale  and

final  confirmation  of successful  technology transfer will  be  considered  once the clients

start   using   this   technology  for   industrial   production.   It   is   obvious   that  the   service

commences  from  the  stage  of  undertaking  the  test  on  the  goods  procured  and  the

service  is completed  on  delivery of the test report/certificate to the overseas client.   As

the  fulfillment  or  completion  of  service  is   not  within  the  taxable  territories  of  India

consequently, the provisions of Rule 4 cannot be made applicable to the instant case in

light of the above decision of Hon'ble tribunal.

8.          Further,   I  also  find   mention   of  aforesaid   case   laws   in  the   SCN,   which  were

distinguished  on  the  ground  that the  decision  of  Hon`ble  Tribunal  p.assed  in  the  case

of  Sai   Life  Science   Ltd.   has   been   made  relying   on  the   earlier  decision   of  Hon'ble

Bombay  High  Court  in  the  case  of  SGS  India  Ltd  where  there  is  no  reference  to  POPS

Rules,  2012  as  the  period  involved  was. prior to  2012  and  that the  issue  covered  in  the

case  of Advinus  Therapeutics  Ltd  is  unsettled  hence  cannot  be  relied  upon  as  appeals

filed  by the department before Hon'ble High Court of Mumbai are still  pending.

8.1        I  do   not  find   merit  in  above  argument.  In  the  case  of  Sai   Life   Science   Ltd,

revenue's  appeal  was   rejected   by   placing   reliance   on   the   decision   of  the  Tribunal

NIIjmtoalin SGS India Pvt. Ltd.v . Commissioner of Service Tax,  lvlumbai PIfJI1 (2AI ST .R.

a  (Tri.-Mumbai)I,  which  was  upheld  by the  Hon'ble  High  Court  of Bombay  [2Q±4J34)

S|±LJES±!  (Born.)I.   Though  in  the  case  of SGS  India  Ltd,  Export  of Service  Rules,  2005
were  I.eferred  as  the  period  was  prior  to  2012,  however  since  the  Export  of  Service

Rules,  2005  were  rescinded  vide  Place  of Provision  of Services  Rules,  2012,  any dispute

for   the    period    subsequent   to   June.,    2012,    shall    be    governed    by   POPS    Rules.

Consequently,  in  the  case of M/s.  Sai  Life  Sciences  Ltd,  to  decide whether the activities

of the  party  amount  to  export  of services  or  not  POPS  Rules,  2012  were  referred.  I,

therefore, find that applying the  ratio of the decision of Hon'ble  High Court of Bombay

passed   in   the   case   of   JGS  /no'/.a   Pvf.   £to`.,  to   the   present   appeal   would   not   be
inappropriate.

-~~TS     SIT"arly,  In  the  case  of  Advlnus  Therapeutics  Ltd,  a  1o0%  Eou,  flled  refund

.   .            .    ___-:-_£  ..„   ..:I   Ar`   ranAarir`n   'criantifir  or  technical
:fails -o{  accu`inulated  Cenvat  credit  of  tax  paid  on  rendering  'scientific  or  technical
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consultancy  service'.    The  first  appellate  authority  allowed  the  refund  stating  that  the
`scientific   or  technical   consultancy  services'  were   exempted   as  the   appellant  while

rendering  these  services  has  earned  convertible  foreign  currency  during  the  relevant

periods.   Department   however   preferred   appeal   before   Hon'ble   High   Court  on   the
contention  that  in  terms  of  Rule  4  of  Place  of  Provision  of Services,  2012  the  servi.ces

rendered  by the  respondent do  not qualify as exports as  place of provision of service  is

jn  India.  Though  department  has  preferred  appeal  in  this  case,  but  I  fi.nd  that  no  stay

was  granted  byjudicial  foi.urn on  the  issue.  Further,  the  appellant  has  relied  on  various

other  case  laws  wherein  the  decisions  passed  in  the  case  of  Sai  Life  Science  Ltd  a

Advinus  Theraputic  Ltd,  were  relied   upon.  Therefore,I.n  the  absence  of  any

judgment   on   the   issue,   I   am   left  with   no   other   option   but  to   follow  the  judicial

pronouncement made  by  Hon'ble Tribunal  in the case of said  party.

9.           From  the  discussion  made  above,  I  find  that  in  the  instant  case,  the  goods  in

relation  to  which  the  services  are  provided   by  the  appellant  gets  used   up  and   not

returned  to  the  clients  in  its  unaltered  form,  also  the  fulfillment/completion  of service

is  at the  place  of service  recipient,  which  is  outside  the taxable  territories.  The  essence

of   indirect   taxation   is   that   a   service   should   be   taxed   in   the  jurisdiction   of   its

consumption.  In   terms   of   this   principle,   exports   are   not   charged   to   tax,   as   the

consumption  is  elsewhere.  Therefore,  in  terms  of  Rule  3  of the  POPS  Rules,  2012,  the

place  of  provision  of  service  rendered  by  the  appellant  shall  be  the  lc)cation  of  the
recipient   of  ;ervice,   which   is   outside   the  taxable   territory  and   since   consideration

received  is  in  convertible  foreign  exchange,  hence  cannot  be  considered  taxable.  In

view of the settled  law and  above discussion, I find that the  demand  is  not sustainable.

When the demand  is not legally sustainable,  question of interest and  penalty does  not

arise.

10.       In view of the above,  I set-aside the impugned  order and  allow the appeal filed

by the appellant.

® 11.         The appeal filed  bythe appellant stands disposed  off in

-t¥i.:tj.:ttj>\.,tl.`  .

mekha A.  Nair)
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

Itv iapAD/SPEED post

TO,

M/s. Intas  Pharmaceuticals  Ltd.
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(Al(hilesh  Kumar)
Commissioner (Appeals)

Date:       .10.2021
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Corporate House,  Nr. Sola  Road,
S.G.Highway,  Thaltej,

Ahmedabad  -380054

Copy to:

1.    The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2.   The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad  North.
3.    The Additional  Commissioner,  CGST, Ahmedabad  North
4.    The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q. System),  CGST,  Ahmedabad  North.

(For uploading the OIA)
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